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1 HE habit of reading
8'diCGati i j!i b the r.ewspapers is aB ,I B ,: ,l duty too often neg-

>i JL V lected in our busy
American life, and the

I -' great educating influ-
," ,ence thereby exer-

cisecl is frequently
undervalued. Possi-
bly a valid reason for
the indifference of
parents to the impor-

tance of this matter may be found in the sensa-
tional nature of many of the daily papers, which
appeal too much to the depraved tastes of the
public in order to increase their circulation. By
reading the papers, we do not refer to the flitting
about from bit to bit of scandal, murder to mur-
der, but to a more enlightened taste for knowl-
edge in the affairs of other nations, among which
matters of great moment are constantly trans-
piring; to a more thorough acquaintance with
the affairs of our own country and continent,
which will make us better citizens.

Properly read, the newspaper is not the least
factor in the formation of a man's character;
it broadens his own views, and makes him more

tolerant of the views of others. It is, as one of
our professors has often and very truly quoted
to us, the history of the world for one day, - a
continuous history served in courses.

AS a result of the recent agitation of the sub-
ject of professionalism in college athletics,

a committee, representing about twenty col-
leges, met in New York February I, and drew
up a set of resolutions, which are to be sub-
mitted to the several faculties for their approval.
These resolutions recognize the prominent posi-
tion occupied by athletics in the college world,
and aim to secure their pursuit in future simply
as recreations, not interfering with the regular
duties of the students.

They require that no professional trainers
shall be employed, either for instruction or prac-
tice, in preparation for any contest, but provide
that any person selected to superintend the
physical training of the students shall be ap..
pointed by the college authorities, and announced
as such in the catalogue. It is also required that
college organizations shall only compete with
teams from similar institutions of learning, that
they only play upon the home grounds of one of
the competing teams, that no student shall be
allowed to play for more than four years, and
that no college shall engage in any games with
another which does not enforce these rules.

They also require that there shall be one
member of each college faculty adopting these
resolutions, whose duty it shall be to supervise
all contests in which students of their respective
colleges may engage, and to approve all regula-
tions under which these contests may be held.
The length of all intercollegiate boat races must
not be more than three miles.

The foregoing summary of these regulations
has been givern, both on account of their connec-
tion with college matters, and also because of
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T THE TECH.

their bearing upon athletics at the Institute,
since, in consequence of their probable adoption
by Harvard, it may be necessary that some ac-
tion shall be taken by our Faculty in order that
we may be allowed to arrange games with that
college in future.

The resolutions will probably be adopted by
a sufficient number of colleges to put them in
force, but whether they will be adopted by all or
not is a question of doubt. Yale and Brown are
generally thought to be opposed to them, while
Princeton is said to be willing to adopt them if
five other colleges of sufficient prominence do so.

'EW things call be more terrible to contem-
plate than the now.subsiding Ohio floods;

large towns, some known only by a few roofs
standing above the water, others utterly demnol-
ished and swept away; thousands of human be-
ings homeless, starving, shivering oil the bare
hills to which they have fled for refuge from the
rising waters, - many drowned or crushed be-
neath the toppling buildings; great tracts of
land deprived of fertility in the coming spring-
time; wretchedness, cold, hung'er, everywhere.
And how is all this misery to be remedied, or
rather prevented in the future? Prof. Egles-
ton, of the Forestry department, has pointed out
the close connection between the demolition of
the forests and the overflowing of the rivers,
but this is a warning to other men in other
places; here, it seems a bitter taunt and mock-
ery, - the forests cannot be grown again in a
year. It has been suggested that great dams
be constructed to keep back the waters until
they can be utilized at need. This method may
not be practicable, but at all events it behooves
the government to consider how these great
flood-gates may be closed in future.

E should be glad to have the attention of
vk the Faculty turned to what we think the

inadequate course of surveying in the mining
courses as they are now scheduled in the cata-
logue, with a view, if possible, of remedying
the defect; and, with all modesty, we woud
suggest how this seems possible to us. Why

manipulation in the third year be given to sur-
veying, which is certainly of more importance
in the miner's education? At a recent meet-
ing- of the 2 G Society, it was shown that this
was the weakest point in their education,
and it was earnestly hoped that something
would be done towards strenghthening it. We
pray that this request for more instruction in
surveying may soon receive the attention of the
Faculty. 

HE custom of giving the Senior Ball is one
which deserves the hearty support of all

uncler-classmen Corning at the end of his
college course, it forms an object of pleasant
remembrance for the Senior, who looks back
upon it in after-years as the sole social occa-
sion connected with the Institute for which he
was not asked to subscribe. For the under-
classmen it offers a very pleasant means of ex-
pressi ng- their best wishes for the future of the
Senior class. We hope that all will generously
aid the committee by their financial support, and
not force them to look forward, as has too often
been the case, to a deficit which must come out
of their own pockets.

THE snub which the United States has just
received from Prince Bismarck in regard to

the Lasker resolutions seems to us to have
been richly merited, and should furnish a sound
moral lesson to some of our "statesmen." The
position of Herr Lasker seems to have been
somewhat that of a Socialist; and there was
about as much tact in sending resolutions of
condolence to the government, against whose
policy and institutions he was striving, as there
would be in sending messages to the Czar of All
the Russias, saying we were sorry that tle man
who had tried to take his life had just died here,
and we thought he would be sorry to hear of it,
etc. etc.

It was an unnecessary act of policy, for
which we are placed in an undignified position.
The sooner the United States learns to mind
its own affairs, and keep its hand out of other
peol)le's, the better it will be for our own self-

cannot the time now occupied with physical
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A Visit to Holyoke.
II.

TNTIL the beginning of this century, paper
was almost entirely made by hand in sepa-

rate sheets, the manufacture of continuous paper
being almost unknown. Gradually, however,
the paper-machine was introduced and devel-
oped, until now machines producing seven tons
or more of paper a day are not uncommon.

We found the machine-room to be a long, low
apartment, in which we could hardly hear our-
selves speak. The machine itself extended nearly
the whole length of the room, and for the first part
consisted in its essential element of a broad,
endless belt of wire gautze, upon which the pulp,
previously thinned by the admixture of water,
flows after passing through various screens and
reservoirs. In order that the pulp may be de-
posited evenly, a constant shaking motion is im-
parted to the wire gauze as it moves along, and
as the water drains from the pulp the fibres be-
come locked together until finally the sheet ob-
tains a considerable degree of consistency. It
then passes over the perforated covers of two
suction-boxes, in which a partial vacuum is
maintained. Here the greater part of the water
in the sheet is forced into the boxes by the atmos-
pheric pressure, and the sheet has now sufficient
strength to leave the gauze, and pass over the
short space intervening before the press-rolls
are reached. Laid papers, however, and those
bearing a water-mark, receive a further treatment
at the time of their passage over the suction-
boxes. In such cases a small skeleton roller,
made, for laid paper, of stout brass wires, lav-
ing a short distance between them and connected
by other wires, which encircle the roller, is placed
between the suction-boxes, where the wires by
pressing into the moist pulp cause variations in
thickness, which produce the effect of lines upon
the finished paper. The water. mark is produced
in the same way, by arranging the wires upon
the roller so that they form the proper design.

The press-rolls, to which the sheet next passes
after leaving the wire gauze, are a system of
metal rollers, between which the paper is carried
by an endless belt of felt or blanket-cloth. The

pressure of the rolls serves to lock the fibres
more closely together, thereby strengthening
the paper which next meets the dryers as it still
moves forward.

These are a number of large, hollow cylinders
of iron, which are heated by steam admitted to
the interior. The number of these dryers va-
ries in different machines, there being sometimes
on machines for making paper-board as many as
twenty-one. By the time the paper reaches the
last dryer, it is generally almost entirely free
from Inoisture, and the broad sheet as it leaves
the dryers is cut into two or three narrow ones by
circular knives. In case it is merely a printing
paper or a paper which has not been "animal
sized," these narrow strips are wound upon reels,
which are removed as soon as the proper quan-
tity is upon them. In case it is to be writing
paper, however, the band of paper after leaving-
the belt of blanket-cloth, and having been cut into
narrower bands, is led through a bath of liquid
glue prepared from scraps of hoofs and hides,
vwhich permeates the fibres, and renders the paper

impervious to ink. After leaving the bath the
superfluous glue is brushed off the paper, which
is then cut into sheets l)y a series of revolving
knives, and deposited in piles.

The sheets are then taken to the drying loft,
and laid, two or three at a tinme, across long
poles, in mtuch the same way that clothes would
be hullg out to dry. An immense amount of
time and money has been spent in endeavors to
dry animal-sized papers directly and continu-
ously upon the machin'e, in some such way as the
engine-sized iapers are dried, but so far all
attempts have been in vain ; the glue cracks
badly if rapidly dried, and the paper is on other
accounts found to be imperfectly sized. By the
slow process of dlrying employecl, in spite of its
many disadvantages and the large amount of
room it requir-es, the glue is mostly left near the
surface of the paperl, where it is most needed. If
the paper is rapidly dried, the glue has a tendency
to strike in toward the centre. After remaining
for about three days in the drying-loft, at the end
of which time the glue has beconme well dried
throughout the sheet, the paper is i'emoved to
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the finishing-rooml, where it receives the final
touches which fit it for the market. As the
sheet comes from the drying-loft it has a rough
lustreless surface, over which a pen would move
with difficulty, if at all. The machine-dried
book and printing papers before mentioned have
the same rough surface as they come from the
machine, and the main objects of the operations
of the finishing-room are the smoothing down
of these irregularities and the polishing of the
paper. Both these ends are reached by means
of machines known as calenders, and consisting
in their main features of several rollers, alter-
nately made of steel and pressed paper, and
placed one above the other. The pressure
of the rollers is regulated by screws, and the
paper, after being fed in at the top of the calen-
der, is carried by endless tapes between the
rollers, and delivered at the lower part of the
machine. The operation is then repeated a suf-
ficient number of times to give the surface of
the paper the desired smoothness and polish.
Nearly all of the operatives in the finishing-rooms
visited were women, and it was a noticeable fact
that although their work was apparently compar-
atively light, their general appearance of health
was much inferior to that of the women working
in the foul atmosphere of the rag-room, and en-
gaged in handling materials undoubtedly contain-
ing, in many cases, the germs of disease. It may
not be out of place to say here that operatives,
on first entering the rag-room, are taken down,
after a day or two, with a mild fever, known as
the "rag fever," and said to be caused by the
action on the unaccustomed system of the im-
mense quantity of lint and dust floating in the
air. They soon recover, however, and are free
from further attack so long as they work in the
room, though it is said that the fever reappears
when work in the rag-room is discontinued.

Besides the calenders mentioned, the finish-
ing-room contains various ruling and cutting
machines, as well as the dies for stamping the
trade-mark upon the cheaper kinds of writing
paper. Certain sorts of linen paper, in which
a gloss is not desirable, are not calendered, but
are finished by being subjected to pressure from

rollers while placed between zinc plates. The
various operations of counting and packing the
sheets are very deftly performed, and are inter-
esting to the looker-on, but are not peculiar to
the paper manufacture, and need not be men-
tioned here. A.D.L.

NOTE. - By a typographical error in the first
article the beating-engines were spoken of as

heating engines," and their action upon the
pulp improperly called " heating-action."

A Strange Delusion.
EN the fall of 1876, while travelling through

Gel iMany, I chanced to arrive one night at
Heidelberg, after a day's tramp of about nineteen
miles. My first thought was that there was
nothing here especially to interest me beyond
the old castle, which I proposed visiting the
next morning, and the University, about which
some old associations seemed to hover, though
I could not explain why this was so. Just upon
going to sleep, however, between two of Frau
Hoff's huge mattresses, the matter cleared itself
in my mind, and I remembered that one of my
boyhood's friends had come over here to Ger-
many to study, and had been at this ancient
University. His name was Sam Neville, and
he was born on Mt. Vernon Street, in Boston,
while I had made my entrance into this world
on Pinckney Street. His family had of late re-
moved to the newer Commonwealth Avenue;
but my paternal, unable to tear himself away
from the association of years, still lived, and
would probably continue to live until the end,
in the family mansion near Louisburg Square.
The next morning I started out to find Neville,
and after some inquiries at the University was
directed to -- Schliisselgasse, whither I at
once betook myself.

Having knocked on the door, I entered the
room in answer to a loud " Herein," and found
the friend of my youth, much changed by a
thick, reddish beard, smoking a long Oxford
pipe, and surrounded by books. We had not
seen each other for more than twelve years, and
the pleasure of meeting again was mutual.

Instead of spending a single night and clay
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there, as I had proposed to do, my stay was pro-
longed through several weeks, during which time
we took many a delightful ramble, and talked of
things in which we were each interested It
was on these walks that I first learned of the
fascination in the study of " pure reason "; for
Neville was then deep in the arguments and
philosophy of Kant and others, and I could
easily conceive of such a train of reasoning
leading a man to any extreme of speculation.
Naturally of an imaginative and earnest disposi-
tion, it became evident to me before long that
his habits of life tended to produce a morbid
state of mental activity. He smoked constantly,
drank quantities of terribly strong coffee, and
read or wrote for about eighteen hours out of
the twenty-four. Such a course could only re-
act injuriously on his brain, and soon enough I
witnessed the effect. He complained frequently
cf wakeful nights, of forebodings of some im-
pending catastrophe, and of sharp pains through
his temples. I told him that he was using his
brain too severely; that he had better work less,
and take more out-door exercise One morning
at breakfast, he was drinking his coffee silently,
hut with a preoccupied expression, when he sud-
denly started up, and burst into tears. I sprang
to .his side, begginlg him to tell me what was the
matter, and found that he was trembling vio-
lently. After a short time he became more
calm, and I then learned the cause of this
strange outburst. It seems that, onl account of
his speculations and assumptions in philosophy,
he fancied himself to have been ilntrusted with
the charge of the universe, and the movements
of the planets, and that, unless he was exceed-
ingly careful in his calculations for each day,
several of these spheres would collide, and cause
untold misery and involve him in eternal pains.
This, he said, had been revealed to him in a
dream one night, and if at any time he failed in
his watchfulness or duty, this world would be
surrounded by crashing planets, and the de-
struction of all material things would ensue.
Last night sleep had overpowered him, and he
had omitted to assign the paths as usual; and
now what was to become of him ?

His agitation was pitiable to behold, but I tried
as best I might to assure him that all would
come out right if he would only calm himself,
and leave the spheres to take care of them-
selves. It was evrident that his mind was in a
state of great nervous tension, and that time,
mental rest, and fresh air were the best anti-
dotes. So I proposed that he should leave his
studies and books for a while, and take a tramp
with me through the Black Forest. At first he

refused stoutly, but on my representing to him
that we should have much better opportunities
for watching the course of events out in the
open air, he was finally persuaded to accompany
me, and we started forth that very afternoon,
havino- made the few necessary preparations
therefor. The cool fresh air and the fatigue of

walkinog insured for him that night a gcood sound
sleep, and the next morning we set out again,
and so on, from day to day, each succeeding
morning finding him a little less anxious in re-
gard to his charge. I meanwhile had endeav-
ored to divert his mind from the subject, and
when he would revert to it, had attempted to
reason him ouLt of his delusion, aided by the in-
controvertible fact that we still existed. By
degrees he became better, the worried look
left his face, and he could rest solidly at
night. We spent the greater part of a month
in wvanclering- about Germany, at the end of
which time I had the satisfaction of seeing
him quite restored to his right mind. I then
suggested that he should return to America
with me -it had been so long since he had
seen any of his family.

Through his connections here, Neville was
enabled to secure a professorship at one of our
colleges not a thousand miles from Boston,
where hle still holds the chair.

We have often laughed since over the immense
responsibility which he once had, but the lesson
learned then has not been forgotten.

The Neville family insisted that they were
under life-long obligations to me in that I had
saved Sam's life, when it was really purely acci-
dental, a mere act of friendship; but whether
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it was this alone which induced Neville's lovely
sister Lucretia to become my wife, I have never
quite decided. THADDEUS PELL.

ol mmun ixat ila.
[ 7he Editor's do not hold tkhemselves responsible for ol5piions

exapres.¶ed by correspondents.]

TO THE EDITOR OF TIHE TECH :

The nineteenth annual catalogue of the M. I.
T., just issued, contains, especially in its statis-
tical colurns, data of interest and satisfaction to
every alumnus interested in the prosperity of
the school. But there is one feature in its con-
struction which, to a large number of graduates,
is open to objection. It is the classification of
the School of Mechanic Arts as a component
part of the Institute of Technology.

As stated in the historical sketch, the origi-
nal plan of the Institute included three integral
parts, viz. a Society of Arts, a Museum of Arts,
and. a School of Industrial Science.

It is well that this fact is so prominently
stated. A perusal of the preceding summary of
graduates and the succeeding pages of general
information might puzzle the average searcher
for the three co-ordinate and equal parts.

As the matter now stands, a young man pos-
sessed of ordinary common-school education can
attend the workshops of the Institute, learn to
saw wood in his first year, and to file iron in his
second, at the same time pursuing such studies
as are taught in our high schools, and, at the end
of this extensive course, strike out into the world
wvith "a certificate of proficiency from the Mas-
sachusetts Institute of Technology as a graduate
of its School of Mechanic Arts."

Who shall say that, to the hay mind, this is
not as exalted a title as "graduate of the School
of Industrial Science" ?

With this indorsement and the official classi-
fication in the catalogue, how can one dispute
those worthy and honorable persons (for the In-
stitute graduates no others) who, having attained
their "certificate of proficiency," herald them-
selves as graduates of the Massachusetts Insti-
tute of Technology ?

In its few years of existence, and with only
eighteen graduates, the School of Mechanic
Arts has produced such men. With more grad-
uates and more time, these cases will grow more
numerous; be it ever so little, some harm will
be done to the name of the Institute and the
general reputation of its graduates. What saving
conditions can be advanced in favor of the
present system ? Is it philanthropy ? Then
let the school have a name of its own, and pursue
its good work in its own peculiar sphere. Is it
commercial profit ? Then, again, let the enter-
prise stLand on its own bottom. If, independent
in name, it did not still hand over the same sur-
plus to the Institute, the fact would be proven
that the Institute sells its name with the " cer-
tificate of proficiency." H. H C.

STEELTON, PA., Feb. I i, 1884.

A Good Doctor.
(FroIn the German.)

N China there is a law that physicians shall
hang as many lanterns before their house, as

patients have died while under their care.
One day a sick man sent his servant for a

physician, with the command, to take the one
before whose house were the least number of
lanterns. After a long search, the servant at
last found a doctor whose house was adorned
with only one.- With this one he returned
joyfully to his master.

"Sir," cried the happy servant, "I have brought
with me a doctor whose house has only one lan-
tern."

As the medical man was about to leave after
the visit, the patient asked him how long lhe
had practised as a physician.

"Since yesterday," was the answer. R.

The designs for the entrance to an art mu-
seum, which were handed in a few days ago, were
said by Prof. Clarke to be the best set of draw-
ings of their kind that has been made for
some time. The Senior architects are now en-
gaged on the plans and elevations for a smiall
museum for the study of natural history.
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t~pavrtmernt ates.

Mr. Woodbridge entertained the Sanitary
Science Club, Feb. F4, in the physical laboratory
by all address upon heating and ventilation.
After stating general principles, he proceeded to
explain their application to " The New Building,"
supplementing the lecture by a visit to the work-
ing apparatus in the basement and sub-basement.
As the club has made a special study of sanitary
science in all its deparments, it thoroughly ap-
preciated Mr. Woodbridgoe's admirably clear and
scientific explanations, and a hearty and unani-
mous vote of thanks was tendered to the lecturer
before the adjournment of the meeting.

A novel signal station has recently been placed
at the Germantown Junction of the Pennsyl-
vania Railroad. If the engineer of an approach-
ing train should fail to see the signal displayed,
the rails are automatically displaced, and the
train is switched on to a side track. The mech-
anism is saidl to work effectively.

Telephonic communication between moving-
vessels has been successfully accomplished in
France, l'ngi.zcerizg tells us. As one vessel was
towing the other the wire was carried along one
of the hawsers, and the circuit was completed
through the copper on the bottom of the ships
and thet water. Conversation was carried on
distinctly.

A paragraph in a recent Np-?i,,ehd Replx~i-
cat,, copied also by several other journals, )pur-
ports to describe a wonderful chemical experi-
ment, -the liquefaction of CO2 at Amherst
College. It is stated that this " difficult and dan-
gerous undertaking" is attempted at Amherst
only once in three years, and that it is prohibited
by law, excep. in the United States. For the
benefit of those of our readers who might other-
wise be credulous, we would state that liquid
CO2 has been prepared since the time of Fara-
day; that it has been not infrequently used to
produne intense cold in physical researches; and,
further, that it is a commercial product, used in
certain industries in Germany and other parts of
Europe.

A tin ore, cassiterite, has recently been dis-
covered at King's Mountain, in North Carolina.
Seven analyses showed the ore to contain 43.46
per cent of tin. The discovery promises to be
of great value.

During the recent cold weather, the A4nzerican
Egi iteer says that the New York East River
Bridge was, by contraction of the metal, ele-
vated three feet above its height in summer.

Platinum, -heated in a forge in contact with
charcoal, becomes fusible Boussingault has
shown that this is clue to the formation of a sili-
cide of platinum by means of the reduction of
the silica of the carbon by the metal. Two
German savans have produced the same-phe-
nomenon, by heating to white heat a slip of plati-
num in the centre of a th ck layer of lamp-black
free from silica.

The. lKfech/aical Egwiceer of Feb. 23 is an un-
usually interesting nunmber. There is a detailed
account of a test of a Harris-Corliss condensing-
en-ine vs. a Harris-Corliss non-condensing en-
gine, by Mr. J W. Hill, which should interest
our mechanical readers, and the boiler tests re-
corded will be a guide as to what may bie done
later in our own laboratory.

The lectures to the Architects on Decoration
by Mr. Rotch, have proved exceedinlly interest-
illng. They are charmingly illustrated by water-
color drawings of his own, and enlivened by
descriptions of the examples he saw while in
TEurope and the East.

According to an announcement made by Prof.
E. Stefan, at the last meeting of the Vienna
Physical Society, Prof. S. von Wroblewski, of
Krakow, has succeeded in solidifying hydrogen.

A thermometer has recently been introduced,
more as an interestino demonstration, we ima-
gine, than for its practical application, in which
the mercury column sinks with the rise of tem-
perature The arrangement is based on the
discovery of Kohlrausch that the coefficient of
dilatation of ebonite is ^greater than that of mer-
cury. With a rise of 20° C., the mercury falls
through 25 millimetres, from the fact that the
reservoir is made of ebonite.
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Noticeable Articles.
QUARTERL¥ REVIEW, January.- " Thle Constitution of

the United States," -a very interesting and instructive
article, and a rather surprising one to appear in the pages
of the conservative Quarterly.

"Biographical Dictionaries" looks interesting.
EDINBURGH REVIEW, January.-" The Life and Times

of Jesus the Messiah, by Alfred Edersheim, D. D."
"This work is of an unusual character, both as to its con-
tents and the peculiar qualifications of the author. Hebrew
by birth and German by education, Dr. Edersheim im-
parts stores of Jewish learning in clear and often eloquent
English, such as many practised writers of their mother-
tongue may regard with admiration, and even withl envy.
It is true that there are passages in whichl the author's
rhetorical fervor betrays him into an excessive luxuriance
of language; and there are others in which dogmatic
theology has beguiled him into positions where we do not
profess to be able to follow him. But where these objec-
tions are eliminated, there remains an amount of archeeo-
logical information, of facts illustrating Jewish thouglht
and feeling, of acute analysis of character, and of graphic
delineation of civil and religious life at the beginning of
the Christian era, which renders this a unique work."

WESTMINSTER REVIEW, January. -" Martin Luther;
his lnfluence on the Material and Intellectual Welfare of
Germany."

The Edinburgh and the Westminster both have articles
on the interesting autobiography of Anthony Trollope;
and the Quarterly and the Westminster have articles on
the Dwellings of the Poor, a subject brought prominently
to notice in England by the recent publication of a strik-
ing pamphlet on the frightful condition of the poor in
London. W.P.A.

IN addition to the amount already acknowl-
edged, the treasurer of the Rogers Memorial
Committee has received seven dollars from the
class of '82, which hle has handed over to Mr.
Bartlett, the sculptor.

THE Norfolk County Ga.vctte for Feb. I, in
speaking of an entertainment given in Canton,
at the Parish Hall recently, says: "Mr. Her-
man Gill's speech on the Earth in its Different
Stages was a learned production, delivered in a
brilliant style. Mr. Gill is a pupil of the Boston
School of Technology." The classmates of Mr.
Gill, '84, congratulate him upon the success of
the undertaking, but think they should have
been previously warned that they might have
had a chance to give him their hearty support.

List of Publications, M. I. T.

Mass. Institute of Technology. -Ninieteenth An-
nual Catalogute, I883-84. Pph. 8vo, pp. 144. Boston, 1884.

l I President's Report, Dec. 12, 1883. I'ph. Svo, P)P). 31.
Boston, I884.

Class of '76. -A Letter from the Secretary of the Class
Association to the Members of the Class. Dlec., 1883. Pph.
Svo, pp. 1 5-

Crosby, W. 0. ('76).-Cheemical Geology (note). Science,
III. (1884), 59.

Greene, Chas. E. ('68). - Foundations and Piers of the
AV. & L. E. R. R. Bridcge across the Maumee River, at Toledo,
Ohio. Proc. IAich. Assoc. Surv. and Civz. Enzg., Jan., I882.

Water as a Source of Engineering IDifficulty. Id.,
Jan., 1883. Also in The Aweer. EnVincer, V. (1883), Jan 26,
Feb. 2, Fel .9.

.-- I)raw-Span over Torch River, Mich. The Amcr. En-

gin eer, V. (1883), March 9.

Hunt, Alfred E. ('76) - About Some of the Properties of
Steel. A paper read before the Engineers"Society of Western
Pennsylvania.

Hyatt, Alpheus (Prof.). -The Business of the Natural-
ist. Scilence, III. (IS84), 44-46.

- The Evolution of the Cephalop)oda. Science, III.

(tS8 4 ), 122-127, I45-149.

Jacques, W. W. ('76). - Underground Wires. Ptp.
Sci. Ao;thdY,, XXIV. (ISS 4 ), 503-509.

Osborne, Geo. A. (Prof.).- D)ifferentiation of FuTnc-
tions. Printed, not publishedl. Pph. 8vo, pp. 40. [Boston,
I884.]

Otis, Charles P. (P'rof.). - ()Outline of Middle I-ligh Ger-
man Grammar. l'rintedl, not published. Pph. Svo, pp. 40.
Bostonll, I884.

- Tranislation of " les Voyages de Chaniullain." Publi-
cations of " The Prince Society," Boston, Vol. III.

Pickering, W. H. ('79).-The new Photographic ,Labor-
atory at the Mass. Institute of Technology. Sciezcc, III.

(I884), 79.

Richards, R. H. ('68).- The Hot Blast in making Iron.
Science, IIJ. (I$84), 72, 73.

Sedgwick, W. T. (P'rof.). - Bacteria .and( the Germ
Theory of Disease. [Review.] Science, III. (1884), 133-135.

Tenney, Frank ('83). - Experiments on the Estimnation
of Lead as Lead l)ioxide by Means of the Electric Current.
Am. Chem.Journ., V. (1883), 4 1 3-41 5.

Young, Herbert A. ('S8). - Catalogue of the Flora of
Oak Island, Revere, Mass. Bull. Essex Inst, 1883 Also,
printed separately. Pph. 8vo, pp). 19. Salem, 1883.

WILFRED LEWIS ('75) recently read a paper before the
Philadelphia Engineers' Club on the " Resilience of Steel,"
reviewing sonme of the means employed for the storage of
energy, and showing the place of steel amnong them. I-le
detailed various original experiments, which led him to con
sider- hopeless thle prol)osed use of steel springs as motors for
street-cars.
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HARVARD. - Harvard students appreciate the
absurdity of having recitations begin immedi-
ately after the mid-year examinations; we have
a better plan, although it does restrict our vaca-
tion at the holidays - James Russell Lowell
will represent Harvard at the tercentenary of
the [oundation of the University of Edinburgh.
-- The Annex has forty-eight undergraduates
whose average scholarship is higher than that of
the students taking the regular university curric-
ulum. -In his estimate of student expenses at
Harvard, President Eliot puts the item of sub-
scriptions and society dues at $5o per annum.
Ez. - The question of the crews going out of
training as soon as the new athletic regulations
are officially announced is being seriously dis-
cussed.

YALE.-Dr. Livingston, who recently died,
bequeathed his valuable scientific collections,
together with $3,000, to the Sheffield Scientific
School. - The new illustrated paper will soon
appear. - The oldest salutatory address in the
library bears the date of 1717. I he oldest vale-
dictory in existence is that of Jonathan Edwards.
- A concert by the Glee Club and a drama will
be given for the benefit of the Navy. -The

second Glee Club numbers thirteen members.
Seven Sheffield Freshmen are training for the
nine. -Prof. Whitney will write the article on
Philology for the Encyclopmdia Brittanica.

PRINCETON.- Princeton is having an unusually
fine course of lectures on literature this year.
Several of the best-known literary men of the
country are to deliver courses on this subject.
- Phillips-Exeter Academy will send more men
to Princeton than ever before. - Thirty men
are trying for the crew. -Prof. Guyot, the emi-
nent geographer, died recently.

CORNELL. - It is proposed to make the studies
of the general courses elective for the Junior
and Senior years - Cornell has been invited to
send a delegate to the tercentenary of the found-
ing of the University of Edinburgh.- There is
an unusually strong boating interest this year.
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Crews have entered at Saratoga and for the
Child's Cup. - Freshmen and Sophomores who
have no taste for athletics are grumbling at com-
pulsory gymnasium practice.

LEHIGH. By the death of the late President
Packer, of the Ilehigh Valley Railroad, Lehigh
receives $2,000,000, $500,000 of which is to be

devoted to the library. After twenty-one years
it will receive $3,ooo,ooo additional. President
Packer is a son of the founder of the University.

The report comes to us that the Senior Class
at Hamilton College have seceded, to give force
to the expression of indignation at the action
of the Faculty in expelling three members of
the class, who it is stated absented themselves
from recitation as a mark of respect to Ex-Presi-
dent North, who died a few days ago. This ex-
cuse for non-attendance the Faculty will not
accept, however; and we are inclined to think
there is some justice on their side, unless the
men were relatives or intimate friends of the
late ex-President.

NOTES.- There are 4,635 students at thle Uni-
versity of Berlin this winter; 354 are foreigners,
and of these 8o are Americans.- Dartmouth
has rceived $250,000 in bequests during the
last six years. -Vassar has formed a Glee Club.
Er. -The race for the Child's Cup will this
year be between Cornell, Princeton, and the
University of Pennsylvania. - The ten German
Universities matriculated 12,768 students for
the winter semester of this year. - The girls at
Lasell are having a series of lectures on law
this winter. Some evil-minded persons have
hinted that it is to familiarize them with the
divorce laws, which knowledge may be useful
some time hence. Vassar papers please copy.

The list of the colleges concerned in the mat-
ter of the new athletic regulations is as follows:
Williams, Amherst, Dartmouth, Tufts, Harvard,
Columbia, Trinity, Hobart, Lafayette, Rutgers,
Union, Bowdoin, Princeton, College of the City
of New York, Stevens Institute, Wesleyan Uni-
versity, Brown, Cornell, Lehigh, Johns Hopkins,
University of Vermont, and the University of
Pennsylvania.
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Professor Charles A. Smith, late of Washing-
ton University, St. Louis, died at Newburyport
on the 2d inst., at the age of thirty-eight. He
was born in St. Louis, but was reared in Newbury-
port, and took his degree at the Massachusetts
Institute of Technology, in the first class which
graduated from that institution in i868. As a
civil engineer he constructed the St. Louis
Chamber of Commerce and other important
buildings, and built the St. Charles Water
Works. He was a member of the American
Society of Civil Engineers, and was for many
years Secretary of the Engineers' Club of St.
Louis. He was also a member of the American
Association for the Advancement of Science,
and associate member of the American Associa-
tion of Master Mechanics.

The address of John Cabot, Secretary of '75,
is Lawrence, Mass.

Secretary of the Class of '8So, Win. T. Miller,
6I I Washington Street, Boston.

Secretary of the Class of '72 ?
W\e are in receipt of the Class of '8 i Directory.

It would greatly facilitate matters connected with
the alumni column., if more of the classes would
tabulate their histories in the same compact
form.

VWm. B. Fuller, '83, has been recently ap-
pointed engineer of the B1ismareck Water Works
Company, Dakota, lock box No. o053.

Geo. W. Kittredge, '77, Eng. M. of W.. Zanes-
v7ille, Ohio.

We desire to acknowledge the receipt of the
tasteful manual of the association of the Class
of '76, M. I. T, from Mr. J. R. Freeman, sec-
retary.

G. A. Smith, '83, I'rof. Niles's assistant.
Massachusetts Institute of Technology.

The first-year Architects are working up their
first design.

Mr. Heywood Cochran, '85, was recently ini-
tiated into the Sigma Chi.

The F -eshmen talk of forming a society simi-
lar to that of the Juniors.

The Life Class is very popular, a large major-
itv of tl!_eArchitects attending regularly.

Mr. Mullins, '84-'85 (?), f musty-ale fame, was
in town Tuesday, inspecting the new laborato-
ries.

Messrs. McKim, Morss, and Pratt have been
appointed to act upon the Senior ball committee
from '85.

The Senior ball committee from '86 is com-
posed of Messrs. Wood, Bartlett, and Stebbins.
'86 will give its class supper on March 7.

The class in Advanced German will read Faust
this term. The second-year Miners, having
finished crystallography, are very happy thereat.

Mr. T. W. Robinson narrowly escaped serious
injury to one of his eyes while tapping at the
blast-furnace in his recent run of copper matte.

The Glee Club will sing at the Dudley Street
Baptist Church at the Highlands, on Thursday
evening, the 28th of this month.

The jarring caused by the engine in the
mechanical laboratory renders the new reading-
room very unpleasant to sit in.

The winter meeting of the Athletic Club will
be held Saturday, March 8, at 2 P. M. The tugs-
of-war and sparring will probably be open.

A party of twelve Sophomores witnessed the
performance of "Princess Ida," on the eveninog
of Saturday, the I6th.

The letter-rack is rapidly filling up. Students
who have not yet paid their subscriptions to the
TECH can find the bills in the rack.

/- 7
/ / I 
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Why can't part of the time spent by the
Freshmen on militarn ydrilla be devoted -to com-

-ptrlsGy.gyllalnasiuml practice?
The second exhibition drill will be held about

the last of March, at which company drill will
be the principal feature.

The incentive to industry offered by the five-
cent pool in the laboratories has resulted in a
remarkable number of determinations being put
through last week.

The '85 class supper will be held at Young's,
Friday evening, March 14. Committee of
arrangements: Messrs. Barr, Cochrane, Litch-
field, Morss, Richards, and Spring.

A visitor to the Architectural department, the
other day, noticed the head of Michael Angelo's
David, and said, "Ah! Mary Anderson," and
passed on.

Mr. F. B. Richards, formerly of the class of
'83, has returned from Northern Vermont, where
he has been employed in a copper mine. He
intends to graduate with the class of '84.

The Glee Club still feels the lack of first ten-
ors. If there are any more in the Institute, it is
to be hoped they will feel sufficient interest in
the club to join it.

The second-year class in Mechanism have
been presented by the Pratt & Whitney Com-
pany with copies of Prof. MacCord's treatise
on the "Teeth of Spur Wheels."

The officers of the society which the Fresh-
men have formed are: President, Archer C.
Corns; vice-president, Frank E. Shepard; sec-
retary, John W. Adams; treasurer, Albert L.
Cushin g.

At a recent meeting of the class of '84, it was
vo t &---- have a class- suppe-ratung's owFeb:
2I. The meeting did not discuss the "liquor
question," - an omission unprecedented in class
annals at the Institute.

Seventy-two per cent of '84, fifty-nine per cent
of '85, seventy-two per cent of '86, forty-nine
per cent of '87, and forty-seven per cent of the
specials subscribe to the TECH. Of the 443
students of the School of Industrial Science,
but fifty-four per cent are subscribers.

Two of our Sophomores recently distinguished
themselves by capturing a snatch-thief, just after
he had seized a lady's pocket-book. The honor,
however, became very barren when they had to
take several days from their valuable time to
testify in the police court. As the thief has
appealed, they have several more engagcements
ahead.

Each day after the President has finished his
lecture on Political Economy, the Freshmen
show their appreciation by applauding. Although
it is done in perfect good-will, we understand
that it is displeasing to the President, and trust
that it will hereafter be discontinued.

We are glad to note the appearance in the
Engfilieerizg alud Minzinzg YourZnal for Feb. 9 of
the results of some " Experiments on the Esti-
mation of Lead as Dioxide by Means of the Elec-
tric Current," made by Frank Tenney, '83. The
experiments show a careful consideration of all
the factors entering into the problem.

The class of '84 was well represented at their
annual dinner at Younog's Hotel on the 21st
inst. It was an occasion which will long be re-
membed by this class. The toasts to the Faculty
and to the several departments were unusually
good, and received the generous applause which
they merited.

To the sentiment of the president, Mr. Rotch,
that the class would again meet "long after '84
was a thing of the past," there was that hearty
response which showed that the ties of '84 have
become strengthened rather than weakened as
the time draws near for its members to disperse.

The record of the Freshmen foot-ball team
during the autumn of last year is as follows -

Exeter, Oct. 2 I. -Phillips-Exeter, 22; M. I. T.,
'87, 4.

Andover, Oct. 3 I. Phillips-Andover, 30;
M. I. T., '87, o.

College Hill, Nov. 17. - Tufts, 6; M. I. T.,
'87, 6

Quincy, Nov. 20. - Adams Academy, o;
M. I. T., '87, 2.

One game was forfeited by the Harvard Fresh-
men.

__ �
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As whirling we go,
Sir Romeo,

To the music dreamy) and sweet,
I think you might
Step a little more light

And less frequently on my feet. - Pu, k.

Ist Lady. My husband, you know, is going
to lecture in Newton to-nighrt.

2d Lady. Oh, I'm so glad; I always hated
those Newton folks.

We see that the Trizzity Tab/e has the true
spirit of the bard about it. We give a sample:

Once I met a girl named Belle.
She was very swell,
And I loved her well.
Round my heart she weaved a spell,
And I could not quell
Love for her, Ma Belle.

Three other verses. -See Tab,i'C, Vol. XVIII.

"Gaze upon yondetL evening star, and swear to
be true while its light shall shine ! Swear, my
love? Swear by Venus !" exclaimed a youth in
impassioned accents to one of the Vassar girls.
" How stupid you are ! " she answered. " That
is not Venus. The right ascension of Venus
this month is 15h. 9m.; her declination is 17 de-
grees 25111. south, and her diameter is I0.2."

Klnee plds ul/rac the ballet girl's skirt.

The golden mean - a stingy millionnaire.
A green peach - an Irish ' Informer. "- Lifc.

STOPPING THE DRAUGHT.

MOTHER. -- " Where does all this smoke come
from ? "

Bov. -" WVhy, pop went up ter fix der chimbly,
and I guess he's tumbled down."

MOTHER. -Well, I declare! He might stop
smoking for a few minutes." - Puck.

FULL many a Soph. of purest brass serene
The dark, unfathomed caves of Fritz's bear;

Full many a Freshie's H2S machine
Doth waste its fragrance on the winter air.

Acta Colmzbiana.

" Johnny," said the teacher, " a lie can be acted
as well as told. Now, if your father were to
put sand in his sugar and sell it, he would be
acting a lie, and doing very wrong." "That 's
what mother told him," said Johnny, impetu-
ously, " and he said he did n't care "

i' Yes," said the old sexton, ' the bell tolls the
age of the departed." How different from the
society belle, who has never told her age!

MR. DOUBLEDO. LAR (triumzphantlt , showing his
new $,5o,ooo A/lissouiier to celebrtlezd Art Critic):
You might not think it, but that picture is all
hand-painted! Mr. Noddlebox guarantees it.
Lzf.

Senior - Do you know why our college is
such a learned place ? Freshman - Of course;
the FIreshmnen always bring a little learning
here, and the Seniors never take any away, so
it naturally accumulates. - Herald- Criimison.

If you don't like to see people spooning at night,
Catching cold ial the dense August dew,
Pray, don't trouble yourself about breaking them up:
Nobody's spooning you.

If you don't think we two ought to drive out alone,
With no third party in view,
It's not necessary for you to look shocked:
Nobody's driving you. Lalz/Aoon.

Miss-construction - Whalebone, cotton, and
paint.

The Vassar girls' favorite Roman hero. -

Marius.

A check-book-" Don't." - Lifc.

HUITAIN.

She told me she admired my lovely tie,
And wanted it (and here she blushed for shame)
" To keep it and remember me thereby."
I did not see her cunnirig little game,
But yielded it, and in my mind I came
From her, a victor. Oh, the wretched jilt!
She fadet six other /e/ows do the same,
Andt worked our ties into her "' crazy quilt "

A th encurse.
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NO YEE S Bl 
WASHINGTON, Cor. SUMMI

Full Evening Dress Shirts, in the late Eniilishl faslhion, con-
stantly on hand and made to special measure for any occasion.
Always correct in style.

French Flannel and Cheviot, Pajamas, Scotch Shawls and
long Flannel Night Shirts for " steamer and railway travel-
ling.'

All grades of English underwear and hosiery in silk and
merino wool.

The famous London Tan Street Gloves, $1.35 every pair,
warranted.

NOYES BI3RS., Washington, cor. Summer Street, Boston,
U. S.A.

R OT H E R
OR STREET, BOSTON, U. S. A.

S 
ENGLISH STYLES OF COLLARS.

ENGLISH NECKWEAR, 1"TECH COLORS."
GOLD, SILVER AND BUCKHORN

MOUNTED CANES & UMBRELLAS
FNE COTION HOSE 50 CTS. A PAIR.

ENGLISH SMOKING JACKETS.
LONG DRESSING GOWNS.

HOUSE AND STUDY COATS.
ENGLISH BATH AND SICK WRAPS.

ENGLISH STREET AND DRIVING GLOVES.

Smith & Stedman,
Men's

PFURNIS3INGS,
Latest Styles,

NECKW EAR,
GLOVES,

CANES, ET '.
-- 343 -

Washington Street.

" What shall I wvrite about ?"

asked a young reporter of the
m§ naging editor. "Oh, write
about the first thing that comes
to hand," was the brief order.

The scribe drew pay that night
for an article on door-knobs.

Stanley has discovered a river
in Central Africa called Kessme-
longa. It cannot be very far
trom Lake " AVyullm-nwyu." --

TiZ//iZa ms A t//lhicZluZ.

FATHER (to stall/ so01) : "I do
not understand your great affec-
tion for this boy, Karl; he is the
idlest and dullest scholar in the
whole school."

SON e "That's just why I
like him so much. W\Vithout
him it would be I."- F/iegenlde
b/Vftter.

PREPARATION

FO()I THE

Dg$Q2 InaQti.tuat 0f Teach;logyp

Is a specialty at CInAUNrCY-IIALL
SCHIIOL, iBoston, Mass., and its re-
mlarkable success can be ascertained
from the Chali illan and Secretary of
the Faculty of the Institute.

It aiilms to fit its candidlates so
thorougllfy that they will not be
weighted by "' Conditions i ' to be

made up after enterin(g, whllen all
heir powers are needed for their

regular work.
The School is Widthin two minutes,

walk of the Institute, affording to
the teachers, who are pIrep)aring the
cand(lidates, unequalled opportunities
for consulting the professors.

Successful preparation is made
also for College and for Business.
Chaunev Hall is the oldest and largest
private school in Boston_

COLLIN S & FAIRBANKS,
Opera Crush Hats,

Silk Hats,
Felt and Cloth Hats.

STYLES SPECIALLY ADAPTED TO YOUNG MEN.

LUB HATS AND APS aDE TO ORDR.
CLUB HATS AND CAPS 1HADE TO O 4I~DI~,,

Leather Hat Boxes,
Umbrellas,

Walking Sticks.

407 WASH INGTON STREET, BOSTON,
tOpposite Macullar, Parker & Co.)

-- LIi · e-L l~s~-CIL-- C 4_.=~ I Ii
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THE MASSACHUSETTS INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY,
BOYISTOj T STIE:ET , BOSrTOq-

TIIIS school of industrial science was opened in February, 1865. Thle first class graduated in 1868.
The school is devoted to the teaching of science as applied to the various engineering professions: viz., civil,
mechanical, and mining engineering, as well as to architecture, chemistry, and natural history, physics and
electrical engineering, and metallurgy.

Besides the above distinctly professional courses, the Institute offers scientific courses of a less technical
character, designed to give students a preparation for business callings. A four-years' course in biology, chem-
istry, and pl)ysics has been established, as preparatory to the professional study of medicine.

Modern lanuuatges are taught so far as is needed for the ready and accurate reading of scielntific wolrks
and periodicals, and may be further pursued as a means of general training.

The constitutional and political history of Engiland and the lnited States, political economy, and inter-
national law are taught, in a measurc, to the students of all regular courses.

Applicanllts for admission to the Institute are examined in English gramnar, geolgraphLy, Frencll, aritlllnme-
tic, algebra, and geometry. A fuller statement of the requirements for admission will be found in the catalogue,
which will be sent without charge on application.

A clear admission paper from any college. of recognized character will be accepted as evidence of prepara-
tion, in place of an exanmination.

Graduates of colleges conferring degrees are presumed to have the necessary qualifications for entering
the third-yecr class in any of the regular courses of the Institute, and will be so admlitted provisionally, on the
presentation of their diplomas.

The feature of instruction which has been most largrely developed in the school is laboratory trailing,
shop-work and field practice, to supplement, to illustrate, and to emlphasize the instruction of the recitation and
lecture room.

Surveying instrunments are provided for field work in civil and topographical engineering. Extensive
shops have been fitted up for the use of both hand and machine tools; and a laboratoly of steam engineering
Ila,; been established as a part of the instruction in mechanical engineering. Several steam boilers and steam
engines of various types are available for experiments and tests. The department of mining engineering and
metallur-gy has the use of laboratories in which the milling and sncelting of lead, copper, silver, and other ores,
in econolmici quantities, are regulatrly performed by the students themselves. I'he classes in architecture supple-
ment Ihe work of the draxving and designing rooms by the examinationi of structures completed or in course
of erection, and by practical experiment in the laboraltory of applied meclhanics, testing the strength of
materials and working out problems in construction. The Kidder Chemical Laboratories, just completedl, con-
t;liAn desks for four hundred and twventy-sixs students, and afford the best iio.lern facilities for the study of general,
analytical, and organic chemistry. The Rogers Physical Laboratory has been greatly extendled in every depart-
ment during the past year, especially in respect to facilities for instruction and research in electrical science.

On thle successful completion of any one of the four-year courses of thle Institute, a (lecree of bacllelor of
science will be conferred. The Institute is also empowered to conter the degree of doctor of science. Special
students are allowed to enter special divisions of any of the courses, on givingl evidence that they are prepared
to pursue with advantage the studies selected.

The Institute of Technology, as a recipient of a portion of the United States grant to colleges of agricul-
ture alld the mechanic arts, gives instruction in military tactics.

The, fee for tuition of students taking the full course is $200 a year. Besides this, $25 or $30 are needed for
books and instruments. There are no separate laboratory fees. Only payment for -articles broken is required.

Attached to the Institute are also two special schools: viz., the '6School of Mechlanic Arts." and the
"Lowell Schlool of Industrial Designll. The former gives a training in the use of tools, together with elementary
mat'iematics and drawing. English, French, and geography are also taught in this school. The fees for tuition
are $150 a year. The Lowell School teaches the making of designs for prints, carpets, wall-papers, laces, ging-
hams, and other woven (goods. A weavinrg department with a variety of looms is connected with this school.
No charge for instruction is made. FRANCIS A. WALKER, President.FRACI A WLKE, reidnt
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ALFREDL MUEI7GE & SUN,

BOOK AND JOB P INt'EF P$,
24 F'ralil Street - - - - - - - - - OSTO

The only Reliable and Standard Brands of Pure Cigarettes and Tobaccos.
PIONEER CIGARETTE MANUFACTURERS OF AMERICA.

CAonAl,, CAPOR ,L , SWEET CAPORAL, AImBASSADOR, ST. ,JAME4, ST. JA3IES 2 etc. I'ure Tob-lcco
ar.d Pure i:i(.e Paper. SWEEST CAPORAL. - Co('k JIout/piece. - Unsulrpass.d( fir cleanlilless, (COflnomy,
and convenience. Thllle soft fieling of the cork betsecen tlhe teeth makes this thle most desirable tind
pleasant mouthpiece, beides absorbii g the nicotine, and renderinrg a c toln Sensalion io t hile 811oke. name
tobacco as the renowlcd Sweet Caporal Cigarettes,- absolutely pure. 'l'le Cporal, (apota l), and
Veteran Cork Mouthpiece Cigarettes are altso highlly reeommlleliied. STRAIGII I-CUT CIGARIETTES.-
Tlhis Rlelable Br11and is mcadle f'om extra fine, select(ed, primo, nild, (;Voldll \rriia TLe:f, and is thel inest

Cigarette as to quality, flavor a'd workmanship ever offered for sale. Ask for Kinney 13roq. Straight Cut,. Sld by deale:lers thllroughout the world.

Bo ton Foroeig Book Storoe
CARL SCHOENHOF,

146 THEMONF ST., BOSTON.
(Successor to F. Herchenroder,)

Ladies' and Gents' Hair Cutting,
No. 54 Temple Place - - - BOSTON,

ATanufacturer of Ventilating or Gossamer -v "ig.
and tOwt, s. Iadies' aI:ir \Vork of every va-
riety. Children's 1lair cut in the Neatest st 3 le.

THOMAS HALL,
19 Bromfield St., BOSTONf, MASS

. ainullrctreir nild I[nporter of

Electric, Optical, Philosophical
AND

Chemical InstrumEnts anid apgaratns.
Six Catalogues on Various Subjects.

Studentts and all others interested invited to
call or iendl for catalogue.

Ruskin's Advice to Picture Buyers.
I/') 'o ! alz ESsay.

Never bl)u! a CO)py of a p)ictlrl'. Ali

copies are l)acl, becatuse no painter who is

worth a straw ever will copy. I[e will
make a studcl of a picture he likes for his

own use in his own way, l)tit he won't andI

cain't copl; and whenever you buy a copy
you buy so much mlisutnderstandin- of the

original, and encourage a dull person in

following a businiess he is not fit for,

besides increasin-g ultilmately chances (,f

mistake andcl imlposture. Y-ou tmay, ill fact,

cornsider yourself as having )purchased a

certain quantity of mIistakes, and, accord-
ing to your power, being engaged in di.

seminlating them.
This advice can Ibe very aptly applied to

Cigarette Smokers. T'he original Straight
Cut Cigrarette is the RICIIMONc'I) Staight
Cut brand, and purchasers are cautioned
to observe that the Signiature of Alien
and G(inter is on eve-cy package, and not
be deceived bv lgross imitations.

Excha/ze, 2)Paper.

Richmond Straight Cut No. I
CI GC ,' i I'ITTFE

are mande from tho brightest, mo.st delicately
flavored and higlest C Slt ,st ( I) I.EAF grOWlv1
in Virginiat Thlis is the Om) and O-lGINAL
]'BRANI of .;TI:AIGIIT ('UT IGAIRETTES, and
was brought otl y Is ili 1873.

Richmona Geln Curly Cut
Tobacco.

The BnUIGhIti'E-T and
Aos r I)ELICATE FIA-
VORED G OLD IEAF
GHOwN. 'Ihi- tobacco
is delightfully mild and
firagrant. Absolutely
without adulteration or
drugs, and c(all be iln-
haled with entire satis-
faction witllout irritat-
ing the lungs, throat oi
InHO ltll.

Caution.
Tlhe reat populalir-

itv of tlis brand has
causied certain lar-
ties to place ont sale
base imlitatiolus; the
public is cautioned
to observe that our
s-igtllttrel a ) e ea r 8
011 eve(ry pa)ckage
of Genuine Rciim-

1MON>) STRAIGT CUT
CIGA liETTES.

L

Allen & Ginter, Mlanlfacturers, Richmond, Va.
Also Manufacturers of

OPER.\ I'PUFFS, LITTLE 13EA.\UTIE<, RTC}T--
MeOND (;EJM, Etc., CI(GrIt'ETT'1iES, RIII-
51()ON) STtRAIGIIT CUT'', 'l'UtIISI AND])
Pl'ltIQUEI MIXTULtES, and OLD RITI' IP ONNG

CUT TOBACCOS.

CURTIS & WELD, SGOODST IC

U COUSTU MEIS, R ~Blank Books and :stationery
#ui}4ijl ; AND DEALERIS IN A THE

Theatrical Goods, COR. WASHINGTON & ELM STREETS,
8 ard 10 HAYWARD PLACE - BOSTON :Pred V7. '3ary.

- T O O L DEPOT.
Call and examine

Supplies
the largest assortment of Machinists' Tools

w England.

A. J. Wilkinson & Co., 184 and 188 Washington St., Boston, Mass.

-1'
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C-'47 ?'remront
(CorSler Wett Str,.et),

BOSTON.

Elevator to tohe Atelier.

Street, "
G. I-I. IIASTINGS.

Photographers to Class of '83.

BRUNSWIGK
BOSTON'S

GRANDEST

HOTEL,

Near the Public
Garden, Common,
and Public Library,
Museum of Fine
Arts, New Ola
South, Trinity
(Phillips Brooks's)

Church, and oppo-

si'e Institute of

Technology.

Beacon and Dart-

mouth Street and

all Back Bay Cars

pass the Hotel, for

either up or down

town, every three

minutes.

BARNES & DUNKLEE,
Proprietors.

GENTLEMEN'S SHOES A SPECIALTY.
We ask the attention of Students to onr unrivarlled assortmenzt of

BOOTS & SHOES,
French, English and American,

Including many that are very stylish, durable and low priced.

H ENRY H. TUTTLE & CO,
COR. WINTER STREET.

_�----- �

-�------------------------ ·
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435 WASHINGTOQN,
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iHOWr To DRESSs VIELLb
J4ANY engaged in business or study have little thought for matters of dress. We have men inquire nearly every day the

proper dress for a Day or Morning Wedding, an Evening Wedding, a Dinner, or for the Opera. To meet these inquiries
and also for the convenience of our customers, we have issued a little publication of " iA$BIOD fI2TE$," giving all the latest
points in regard to dress. We will be happy to present one to any one -who may request it.

F1RA12K D. $02CR$5 TAILoR, 13oson, 44!4 Wn Tn 4TeWT

WADSWORTH, HOWLAND & CO,
IMPORTEIRSTI OF

Drauhitill Instruam nts,
MANUFACTURERS OF THE ORIGINAL

ZD3SIZG-Z3 1 7 RG C;0:0LOR:S
AND DEALERS iN 4

A'tists, Arolilteot s' antld lJrngllnlers '

84 lVashingZloz 8S-eet. . . ?OZST03(A
Cataloguosi :Fr~ee upon .Appljtatjion.

F ne Stationery,

NM, R. WARREN,

c 3t3 ( ashiingto7o 7 reet,

Ei IN N D ENGRTG SP

WVEDDING INVITATiOiN tAi: CARD ENGRAtING A SPECIALTY .

VINAL'S

Park Biiing Aoademy,
cor. West Chester P'k & Newbntry St.

the Riding School is fully
equipped for the comfort and
convenience of its Patrons, and
is under the management of Mr.
F. F. PIERSON,

Equestrians wilh find a large
stud of fine saddle horses with
attentlve grooms in readiness at
ail times.

Back Bay and South End Cars
pass the door,

~~IL~~f, 

I~~~~~~

DEE B RO H E IRS, F lorists,
104 TREMONT STREET, Corner of BROM3FILESI), Studio Building.

Choice Cut Flowers (Roses a specialty),. Plants furnished for Window and Table Decoration.
Tros. W. DEE. GONSE IATORI,7 ;.tT Al' T. AU.B UY¥,, JoiN l, . Dan.

AZELL C. BOWDITCH. Telepllolne 825,

p20s sC=% Fa C ri iwr.-, F4 0. 1, 3S03, 170C. roT- Broad 2949 389

am Gr%~a~~ 9~ $k%849.. F mr w',.;/ ;r,,,, 3O32, ,404, 30 ,& uFalcon-8a,7 908,

- I LO= 0al"ONS* Sold by all Doeiers throuxghout the World,

(Y-~-- ~ -
6~-C) ?k
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SUPPLIES FOR STUDENTS, ARCHITECTS AND ENGINEERS,
DESIGfNIERS'

D MST N D

No. 37

COLORS
P02E ILYTiSTRi:ATED

CORNHILL

3PECIALTY.

CATA.OC7ETON

- - BosToN.

Special Inmproved ALmerican Star.

Most Econaomical Applica-
tionz of Power known.

HAS WON IN HILL CLIMBING

CONTESTS.

BEEN RIDDEN A MILE IN 2.51: WITH.
OUT HANDS IN 3.11, &c.

±riooa froma$75 to $125,
STALL & BURT, 509 Tremont St., BOSTON.

FARRELL,

14 BOYLSTON HALL,

Military School Jackets and Uniforms. 130C SW0J~T MLASS.

FRO S ADAMS
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